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By Bill Evans

Spuyten Duyvil, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. I ve always loved Bill Evans poems and the work in Modern Adventures is both
timeless and hilarious. The loving regard for all of our weakness and the muscular rhythms of these
poems knock me out every time. Ever hip, ever hopeful, Bill Evans is the poet we ve been waiting
for. -David St. John Here s a nice thing. Bill Evans walked into the dark night of the soul for you,
caught a wave there and emerged with a poetic voice that is a present for anyone who would like to
know what it is like to be alive. Or maybe he was locked in a Mexican standoff with desire and
neither one budged, so they just started singing. Part teen idol, part pirate, part philosopher, as if
Rumi were a carnival barker whose promises turned out to be true. Adjectives? Seductive, moving,
funny, transgressive, wonder-full and achingly human come to mind. Bill s poetry is not just craft; it
is a human voice that knows things, and I want to hear them. -Peter Catapano, editor of the New
York Times series...
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ReviewsReviews

Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the future. Your way of life period will be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Shayne O'Conner-- Shayne O'Conner

This composed publication is great. It is one of the most remarkable publication i have got read through. I am just quickly could get a delight of looking at
a composed book.
-- Caden Buckridge-- Caden Buckridge
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